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Header ICM2 by  Les Bailey LRPS

Digital Group meets at 7.30 pm on

Thursday 17th August. Clive will demo
how to make texture blend images,
explain Blend Modes and demonstrate
how to make an 'orb'.

Bring along a couple of pictures to
share and/or one or two for editing
suggestions from Clive.

Claines Royal British Legion on
Cornmeadow Lane, Worcester, WR3
7RL. £2 including refreshments; bar
available. All members welcome.

Diploma Success!

Digital Group

WCC Diploma Scheme Assessors are very
pleased to announce they have approved
the successful submission by Mike Rudge
for his set of ten images for the General
Diploma in Photography.   Additionally,
Mike is the first member of the Club to be
granted the Club 'Distinction' of WGDP.
(This is WCC's General Diploma in
Photography).  More about this overleaf…

The panel members were unanimously in
agreement that Mike had reached the
accepted standard.

Tessa Mills summarised his work saying: -
There is evidence of :-

● Some interesting personal seeing
which introduces originality and
enhances the graphic balance.

● Successful use of colour and
proficient mono interpretations.

● Varying lighting effects successfully
dealt with.

● Understanding of fast shutter speeds
to freeze motion.

● Well balanced graphic shapes within
the frame.

● Recognition of unusual opportunities
for subject matter.

Many congratulations, Mike!

Red lighthouse by Mike Rudge WGDP. See the following pages  for Mike’s other successful
Diploma pictures.

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet#britishlegion


Their function is to encourage members, through recognition of their progress, to become
successful within the Diploma of Photography Scheme. When a club member's name is
mentioned in Photonews, on the website or listed amongst the membership, they would
appear as, for instance,  Mike Rudge WGDP or Andrea Smithson WSDP. It's hoped that these
distinctions will provide a fillip to those achieving them, give recognition of their success
and motivate others to work towards these goals.

The WCC Distinction 'letters' work like this:
WGDP = Worcestershire General Diploma in Photography
WSDP = Worcestershire Specialised Diploma in Photography
WASDP =  Worcestershire Advanced Specialist Diploma in Photography
When people accumulate more than one Specialist Diploma we can add
a number suffix such as WSDP3.

Clive Haynes FRPS, Diploma Scheme Coordinator

About WCC Distinctions

White water canoe
Pier

Bridge by night

Mike Rudge WGDP



Fishermen’s huts; Retired tyres; Moored boat; Statute debate; Monolithic lighthouse; Heliship  abstract.            Mike Rudge WGDP
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Conservation coup congratulations!

Eric Williams tells us he entered a comp run
by the Galapagos Conservation Trust, a UK
charity specialising in, well, the conservation
of the Galapagos! The comp had 5 sections;
Animal Portrait, Animal Behaviour, Man in the
Archipelago, Landscape and Botanicals. The
comp was judged by Monty Halls, Tui de Roy
and Paul Sansome.

The news? Eric was ‘over the moon’ to find
he’d won both the Landscape and Botanicals
sections!  Here are a few of the comments.

Botanical:
Monty Halls - Elegant in its simplicity.
Technically well executed, with a good use
of light.
Paul Sansome - A strong, simple composition. The photographer has been drawn by the lit fringing of the cacti but has also managed
to expose perfectly to give detail in the shaded parts.

Landscape:
Monty Halls - Mysterious, well composed, simple lines. Good photo.
Tui de Roy - The cloud-cap over Kicker Rock really helps enhance this spectacular old volcanic bastion jutting up from the sea.

See Eric’s winning pictures and more on the Trust website.

Prickly Pear Cactus, South Plaza and Leon Dormido, San Cristobal, Eric Williams CPAGB LRPS

http://galapagosconservation.org.uk/competition-galleries/2017-photography-competition-gallery/
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An invitation from Martin Addison FRPS
I am participating in the Worcestershire Open Studios this year which takes place over the August Bank Holiday weekend. For three
days over 200 artists are opening homes, studios, galleries and shared spaces at 70 different locations throughout Worcestershire and
visitors will have the opportunity to talk directly to the artists.

I will be showing photographs (of course) and will have over 100 mounted prints hanging on walls, over 150 in browsers, plus many
handmade cards created from my photographs for sale.

If you are in the area at that time I do hope that you come and visit me, there will be a great many images never seen before, we are
also providing tea or coffee etc. You will be very welcome. I am at 7 Bankside Close, Worcester WR3 7BG, just off Northwick Road and
five minutes drive from the WCC clubrooms. Follow the signs from Northwick Road, opposite the Northwick Arms Inn.

Open:
Saturday 26th August 10am - 5pm                      Sunday   27th August 10am - 5pm                      Monday 28th August  10am - 5pm

You can find details of all the venues here:
Martin Addison

Six Orbs and
Store Room Texture blend,

Clive Haynes FRPS.

For more information on
how to achieve these
effects, come along to Digi
Group on Thursday!

http://www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/sRmuFDjeNDs
http://www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/


Members’ images: Tenerife in infrared

Clive Haynes FRPS
sent these infrared images from

a recent trip to Tenerife.

 Fronds, Mountain,
Waiting and Wraith.
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Members’ images: Dinorwic
Les Bailey sends these images from  Dinorwic and says:- The general pano shot is a stitch of 8 images.
In 'half way', the scree slope/collapse in the upper right third is apparently nicknamed 'oil drum glacier' by climbers.  It's massive close
up.    You can see two guys on their way to climb with white back packs, right side one third up.    The other three images are all
climbers.  'One goes climbing 1' is the guy in 'one goes climbing 2', giving me a wave.  'Two go climbing' was taken on the second day
of my visit, very misty for most of the day, after a very clear first day.  It's a popular site for climbers now.  They'd camped overnight in
one of the ruined buildings; no roof but sheltered from the wind, and fairly dry.

Les Bailey LRPS

One goes climbing 1 & 2;

Panorama

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g186448-d10138417-Reviews-Dinorwic_Slate_Quarry-Llanberis_Snowdonia_National_Park_North_Wales_Wales.html
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Diary
NGS gardens in the area open in the next

week include  venues in Bewdley and
Bromsgrove.

19th August WCC Last Night of the Proms
- New Road.

19-20th August Morton Stanley Festival,
Redditch.

19-20th August Summer Steam and real
Ale weekend. GWSR

12-27th August Kidderminster Arts Festival

Looking for something to do over the Bank
Holiday?

26-28th August Worcestershire Open
Studios (see also Martin’s invitation p5).

26-28th August The Storming of Fort Royal,
commandery.

26-28th August Pershore Plum Festival

27-28th August Summer Special at Wythall
Transport museum.

25-28th August Asylum Steampunk
Festival, Lincoln.

Something for the ‘nutters’ among us…

This week we have the Gothic Graves and
Water Gardens and next week the Sacred
Heart tour & mosaics.

If you’re planning an outing why not share
the info on there? You don’t have to make
very formal arrangements, just say when,
what and where.

Phototrips

CPG News
Clive says:- The CPG August newsletter is ready to read on the WCC website.  We hope
you enjoy the image gallery which gives a flavour of our meeting last week. There's also a
link to our featured 'external source', 'Blueprints'.
Here’s one of Sue Abbott’s ‘experimental’ images shown on the evening - an army of Clives!
There’s a caption competition in there somewhere….

Dinorwic (cont)

Les Bailey LRPS

Halfway 2 and
Two go climbing

https://www.ngs.org.uk/find-a-garden/?location=Worcester&date=specific&date_from=2017-08-14&date_to=2017-08-21&distance_radius=25&by_arrangement=0&distance_radius=25
https://www.ngs.org.uk/find-a-garden/?location=Worcester&date=specific&date_from=2017-08-14&date_to=2017-08-21&distance_radius=25&by_arrangement=0&distance_radius=25
http://www.visitworcestershire.org/events/thedms.aspx?dms=3&venue=1391555&msg=Events+and+Festivals+in+Worcestershire&startdate=15+Aug+2017&nd=7&meta=pricebasiskey&json=1&miles=8&listing=1&feature=1075
http://www.redditchbc.gov.uk/things-to-do/events-in-redditch/morton-stanley-festival.aspx
https://www.gwsr.com/Summer_Steam_and_Real_Ale_Weekend__19_and_20_August--post--37.html
https://www.gwsr.com/Summer_Steam_and_Real_Ale_Weekend__19_and_20_August--post--37.html
http://www.kidderminsterartsfestival.org.uk/
http://www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/
http://www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/
http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/museums/site/scripts/events_info.php?location=The+Commandery
http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/museums/site/scripts/events_info.php?location=The+Commandery
http://www.pershoreplumfestival.org.uk/
http://www.wythall.org.uk/eventdays.asp#august
https://www.visitlincoln.com/whats-on/asylum-steampunk-festival-2017
https://www.visitlincoln.com/whats-on/asylum-steampunk-festival-2017
https://ptes.org/campaigns/dormice/dormouse-nut-hunt/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/contemporary-group/537-cpg-newsletter-august-2017
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Competitions
National AV Championships Rules here

Environmental Photographer of the Year 2017 Open to all. Rules here; & how to enter. Up to 10 images. Closes 5pm 8th September.

Wildlife - free account required. Habitats and landscapes themes
currently open.

August calendar comp - win a camera.

Thanks to Eric for the heads-up on this one…closes 31st August
(extended deadline)
The Cube’s annual photography competition is back! Amateur and
professional photographers are invited  to compete for the title of
The Cube Photographer of the Year. Sponsored by the new pizza pasta restaurant Osteria Rodizio Rico, this year we would like to see
how people interact and engage with The Cube – whether that is those who work within the building, restaurant goers,
entertainers or just people passing by.
Finalists will be invited to an exhibition events on Thursday 25th May where their work will be displayed online and inside The Cube.
You can find out more about the competition here.  NB There is also an under-18 section.

Wonders of Wildlife. Win SINWP membership for a year. Free entry, up to three images.
Epic Adventure - get your travel pics out!  Closing 31 August.

The Aesthetica Art Prize 2017 is open for entries. Now in its 11th year, the Prize presents an opportunity for emerging and established
artists to showcase their work to new international audiences and further their engagement in the art world.
Submissions close 31 August 2017.
Prizes include:
   £5,000 Main Prize Winner
   Group exhibition hosted by Aesthetica
Categories for entry: Photographic & Digital Art; Painting, Drawing & Mixed Media; Three Dimensional Design & Sculpture, and Video,
Installation & Performance.

TPOTY 2017 Closes 25th September. Sort out your best travel photos…. Portfolio or single shot options.
Three portfolio categories.The winners of each portfolio category receive the Fujifilm X-Series camera and lens of their choice,
together with membership of the Royal Photographic Society. Winners of the Best Single Image award in each portfolio category
receive a beautiful giclee exhibition print from Genesis Imaging.
Submit at least two portfolios and you'll be eligible for the title of Travel Photographer of the Year and the main prize…

MFA

PAGB News

PAGB 189 and
PAGB 189 Extra - a Warwick special.

Don’t forget to get ready for the new
season! Order your mount board or pre-
cut mounts from Midland Fine Arts who
kindly sponsor our programme each
year. They also supply plain black
frames suitable for WCC exhibitions (and all sorts of other frames of course), and all the
sundries for mounting and showing your prints such as tape, D-rings, hooks, mirror plates
etc. Not only that, as WCC members, you  will be eligible for club discount, so why not
take the chance to restock in good time for 2017-18? The store is open midweek if you
want to pop along - they sometimes have bargains on sale too! Take a look at their new
website…

Membership
Remember there’s a discount if you

renew/join before 12th September. We
hope to see you all again in the new
season!

Les Bailey
LRPS
Seal

http://rps.org/special-interest-groups/audio-visual/about/nationals-navc
http://rps.org/adminuploads/external/images/howard.bagshaw@ntlworld.com/RPS%2020th%20NAVC%20Rules.pdf
http://www.ciwem.org/epoty/
http://www.ciwem.org/epoty/rules-and-guidelines/
http://www.ciwem.org/epoty/how-to-enter/
http://www.wildlifephoto.com/wildlife-photography-competition/
https://www.parkcameras.com/calendar-competition-2017
https://www.thecube.co.uk/2017/07/photography_competition/
http://sinwp.com/wow/
http://sinwp.com/wow/
http://sittp.com/ea/
www.aestheticamagazine.com/art-prize/enter
http://www.tpoty.com/
http://www.tpoty.com/categories/winners/tpotywinner
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en189%2012%20Aug%202017.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en189%20extra%2012%20Aug%202017.pdf
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/newsletter/98june2017mcpfnewsletter.pdf 
http://www.midlandfinearts.co.uk/
http://www.midlandfinearts.co.uk/
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